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4 年間の放送コンテンツの輸出率はアニメーションが 4 年間平均 60％超えるほど最も
高く、その次がドラマやバラエティの増加傾向が高い。一方、ドキュメンタリー、スポ
                                                     
1 韓国放送コンテンツ振興院「世界コンテンツ＆創造産業の動向とイシュー」※PWC(2011)、MPAA、FCC、
EPM、OECD、IFPI、ICV2、The Numbers 
2 総務書情報通信政策研究所「放送コンテンツの海外展開に関する現状分析」の 2013年から 2016年の集
計 アクセス日：2016年 1月 2日 




































                                                     



















































































































                                                     


































                                                     
7 アクセス日：2018年 10月 21日 http://www.nhk.or.jp/asianpitch/official/japanese.html 

































































































































































































































Abstract of Doctor's Thesis of Academic Year 2018 
Localizing the Management Production Process for Increasing the Possibilities to 
Expand Overseas Non-Fiction Programming 





In recent years, the broadcasting market has used strategic windows as an 
important approach to international expansion. If the complex processing of 
copyright by broadcasting companies can be simplified, international expansion can 
be done more proactively.  On the other hand, quantitative circulation is important 
as well. In order to sell easily and quickly, the broadcasting company and copyright 
holders where the content is being expanded to often delete and edit the film, change 
the music, and adjust the format without considering the original producers’ aim. 
Also, there is a subtle discrepancy between the current distribution structure and 
the goal of producers which aims to create profitable contents matched to the needs 
and understanding of the consumers in the area. 
The purpose of this thesis is to verify a localized management production process 
for the goal of increasing the expansion of Korean and Japanese non-fiction 
programming overseas. Starting with the Korean wave, the international 
distribution of Asian content has accelerated.  Not only has Korea had success, but 
there has also been an increase in the Japanese wave and the Chinese wave. The 
reason for this is linked to the increase of digital media on the internet and 
smartphones. Also, it is the result of the continual growth of the digital content 
market worldwide. This growth is expected to continue.  
However, compared to the ever-expanding market for digital content, the 
broadcasting market cannot acquire the same market share, and therefore its 
position is insecure. This is due largely to legal rights restricting distribution of such 
content. For example, to sell contents, a distributor’s rights must be satisfied, and 
issues related to a country’s media regulations and copyright law must be resolved. 
First and foremost, religious and cultural localization is a necessity, but a responsive 
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structure adaptation is also required at the beginning of the production phase. So 
far, completed products are sold to meet each market’s norms. An alternative 
approach involves the use of an adopted localized structure in the production phase.  
Therefore, this thesis will design a production process which can be flexibly applied 
in the localization phase. The design will be verified by producing three programs. 
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